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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�E-   م AB/C>@ ه?5ك ا�:>=> !  ا�;:'ب وا�#5156ت وه5ي ا�#5156ت ا�3')'د 21 01/.-  أدت إ�*  و)'د أآ#" !  �

3  أهW ا�0�5ت UV:5 إ�* ه2 ا�0�@ ا�:"E-@ إ�T0UBE 2 دراس5QB !  ا�OP  اNول اBE>ا20I @15JK5E ،2L ه2 ا�/5Hن، 1
�@ ا�:5!@ !  ا`ن^، 0U1;'ا دراس5QB !  ['ا\> وأس5�-] Y=<Z وه-X !  ا�OP اNول �?5Q=@ ا�>راس@، 15JK5E@ إ�* �

0�@ اKنa-0b=@ ه2 ا�0�@ ا��51 ،@=a-0bنKا @�:5�3-@، 31  ا�c"وري أن' =5Q30:B ا�;:]، \;5ن =�>روا و)'د ا�0
J"E 5?:1'ا 15JK5E@ إ` ذ�X أن' f:E ا�/5Hن BE:30'ا ا�0�@ ا�:B= . ،@="U:5!0'ا !e ا�?5س إ�2 )5=-  س-Z5@ اوI-"ه5

<hBE iV5?! 21 0'ا�B;E 5نH/�ا f:E 21 '15@ أنJK5E;'ارع و�3')'دة 21 ا�ش5رات اKن' آ#-" !  اN X�5 وذQ-1 ث
@="U:�ا @�0�5E @=ن'ا \0* !:"1@ ودرا'H= WQوري أن"J  !و @="U:�ا @��@ . ا�/5Hن ا�0� @="U:�ا @�15JK5E@ إ` أن' ا�0

5Q-1 W0\ *0\ ن'Hوري أن' ن"c�د، 31  ا'Q-�ا .@="U:�5ز21  اo0B�15@ إ` أن' اJK5E . @-0h3�5ت ا.h3�2 21 \?5 ا?:=
5Bh?U1 ،@-0-L5ت إس"ا.h! 5Q3p:!ن'=ao0B�5E 2b-E 'ش WQoر ن<�0�@ ا�:U"=@ \;5ن ن�5E @=ن \0* درا'Hج أن' ن .

 5Q30:Bزم نr1 5أ)>ادن @�0�@ ا�:"E-@ إ�5Q ا�:>=> !  ا�5bQ0ت، sH1 ["=@ إ�15JK5E . 5Q@ إ` إن' ا�0�@ ا�:"E-@ ه2 ��51
أآ#" [>ر !ch "  H3" دا=Z 53"ف 5bQ01ت ا�6"ى. �bQ01 ،5Q-1 uBABE @?-:! @bQ@ ا�3>ن   \ O0BABE�5bQت ا�6"ى

0�5ت ا�3>ن h1"ف ا�5Hف ه' ا�/L5> 21 ا�3>نE  5!أ . @=a-0bنKا @�5E 5Q30:B?E�3>ارس وه2 ��@ و15JK5E@ آx�X ان' ا�0
 5Q-1  -./01 21 5!:5تb�ا Wp:! ،@-?-./0o�5!:5ت اb�م 21 ا<AB/C 53Lدا @=a-0bنKا @�ا�5b!:5ت 51 ، -./01 21�0

0bنKا @��>ر أZ?5 ا�;:] ا�0o/.-?2 نa- .  ! f:E a-3=@ا�0?U1 ،5Q-1 @?-:! @bQ� 5Q�0?5 إ] @="] sأن' آ ،@-E":�ا @bQ0�ا
5?C5bQ� لrف ال . خ"hE 22 ه�0/-@ إE5?�ا @bQ0�0^ اE52 )5ي !  ن�إ uA;�51"ء" {?-Q! @bQ0�' ا�0-20 إA�وا ،

15JK5E@ إ` أن' أهs ا�6>س إ� WQ�bQ@ . :"وUV 5Q-1 @1:5 ه5ي آs ا�6"ى !chafخ5ص@ 1-}، وا�6"وي إ�' �bQ@ ال 
 sأه WQ-3/?E @?-:! @="] ،6>س�6"ب !?.6@ اE 5?\ 2o1 ،@?-:! @bQ� WQ�رام ا{ إ sوأخ WQ-1 @?-:!chul 5Q0آ WQ#=5دZ~1 

" [X0B0ش' "أم أهs ا�6"ى 6E'�'ا " ء�C"X0B:>د ا�5bQ0ت 21 01/.- ، \?5 أهs نHhE ^0E5'ا !#r ش' ...hEchaf"ف 
أو إش2 زي ه-5Q1 ،Xي \?5 !#5ل \C *0:>د ا�5bQت 21 ا�6"ى ا�0o/.-?-@ " ش' X0B-HZ"أ!5 أهr#! s ا�:5د=-  HhE'ا 

@-?-./0o�3>ن ا�أو ا.  
  
 

English translation: 

 
There are diverse nationalities and cultures in Palestine, which result in a number of 
languages spoken among the people.  Obviously, one of the major languages is the 
Arabic language. It is taught in schools as early as first grade, in addition to being the 
common language of the people here. The students are taught Arabic grammar and 
rhetoric from first grade through the end of their school years.  We have English as well. 
Since it is considered a world language, it is essential for people learn it in order to 
interact with visitors -- whether tourists or otherwise. Moreover, some people learn 
Hebrew. This is significant, since many street signs are written in Hebrew, and some 
people work in areas where people communicate predominantly in Hebrew. This makes it 
essential to have a basic level of understanding and ability to interpret Hebrew. Hebrew is 
the national language of the Jews which makes it crucial for us to learn it.  Some local 
TV channels are Israeli. Thus, we need to know Hebrew to understand what we watch on 
TV.  
 
Arabic is the language of our ancestors and is essential to learn. Arabic has a variety of 
accents. Each village has its own specific dialect. These dialects differ across cities and 



villages. In the village, they highlight the sound "ch" while in cities the sound "k" is more 
common.  As for English, we learn it at school; it is the language of the universities in 
Palestine. It is the commonly spoken language in universities in Palestine.  
 
As mentioned before, each village has its own particular dialect. In Palestinian society, 
we can tell where we are from by the particular dialect. For instance, a person from 
Nablus will use the Nablus dialect, characterized by the glottal stop sound "a" or "’." A 
person from Hebron (Al-Khalil) will have a particular dialect. People from the villages 
usually use the well recognized sound of "ch." Citizens of Jerusalem and Ramallah also 
have their own distinct dialects. Near the city of Jerusalem, there is a particular village 
whose people are referred to as the “People of Chul,” because in conversation they 
emphasize the sound "ch." As an example of the variety of dialects and accents in 
Palestine, people in Nablus say “shu’ultillak” -- “what did I tell you” -- while villagers 
say "shu kultillak." It is also common to hear “shu hakeitillak” for the same clause.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World 
Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture 
with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
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